Coordinated cell elongation alone drives tropic bending in stems of the mushroom fruit body of Coprinus cinereus.
During tropic bending in the stem of the mushroom fruit body of Coprinus cinereus the majority of extension occurred in the upper 20-30% of the stem. By attaching inert markers to the stem, it was shown that the outer flank of the bend initially has a faster rate of extension, although the inner flank matches this growth rate later in the response. Thus bending results from differential enhancement of growth rate rather than sustained differences. Large voids, up to 85 micrometers in diameter, observed in tropically bent stems showed no significant difference in number between inner and outer flanks but are implicated in bending because of their absence from unbent stems. Such voids may prevent the propagation of cracks through the stem tissue during bending. Creases at the external and lumen surfaces were also peculiar to bent stems and could represent constrictions caused by localized accumulation of stresses. Cell morphometric analysis of transverse sections of both flanks of the bend revealed no significant differences in hyphal diameter, distribution, or populations of cell types, but cells of the outer flank were four to five times longer than those of the inner. Thus, tropic bending requires only an increase in length of pre-existing inflated hyphae in the outer flank tissue.